Driving Directions to the Museum

For immediate assistance, delays, and tour cancellations, please call museum main: 757-788-3391

*The Casemate Museum is located at 20 Bernard Road, Fort Monroe, Virginia.

From Interstate 64 use Exit 268, take a left at the light onto Mallory Street. Take a right at the 2nd light onto Mellen Street. Mellen Street will take you onto Fort Monroe. Once on Fort Monroe proper, veer to the left of the former gate house and follow Ingalls Rd. Take a left on to Ruckman Rd. [Just past the stone Catholic Church on your Right]. That will take you to the Main Gate sally port. Go through the sally port; take a right. Follow Bernard Rd. to the museum’s parking lot, marked with a “P” on the map below.

Height and Width Restrictions for the Main Gate sally port. Please contact the museum if alternate accommodations are needed.